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Betsey ow t ere Out.

A PAW VERIPION

Go 'tend the door, there, Bridget, and- mind
what you're about,

ForBenny's mother's domln`, and Botay and
aro out;

fre ntood the dear old lady as long as ever I
can,

tad the more I 've tried to Stan' the more

hed to Men.

bloc° first we two got married and came down
here to lire,

She'shad no end of orders and free advice to

he•,
There's nothln' a hand la put to, outside of the

house or In,
Bin she has a sayabout It that'aalways sure to

win.

From nureln' babies to oleanin', from heyln

to tollicin' cows,

Were weber her way entirely, as much tut

the law allowl4
There's loudly • child or critter, A field, or a

•
fence, or Stone,

Site lion% n fault to And with, or even can

lump ikl uno

l'orhoPe I might Atari' that much, If Betsy no

should bid,
And let tho old lady boils It the same as she

above did ,

But now that her tongue bee taken to waggln`
another course,

l're got to be up sn'doln.,or look for s cheap
divorce.

If I but say she's a meddl In', she tells my

wife I driuk ;

If ever I look at a WoIIMR, she gives m) wife
the wink,

And cumin' from mootio', Sunday, when Vets),

wag taken 111,
She said, that, for half the symptoms, a woman

couhl ale a Bill I
'tend the donr, there, Bridget, and keep

your wits about,
And tell the dear old lady that Betsey and I

are Out,
And then —ln ease she threatens to cane some

other day—
Just add to the statement, Bridget, that Out

we intend to Play I

Temperance vs. Politica

NELLIE H. BRADIAY

'Hurrah for Chipman I' shouted a
school-boy, swinging hie books around
hie head, by the end of the leather
strap that bound them.

'Hurrah for Merrick playfully re-
torted a gentleman near him. The ju-
venile supporter of one of the rival can-
didates for Congress looked up in our
price.

'Are you really going to vote for
Merrick, Mr. Hart

`Certainly, I am, my youthful poli-
tician, cm the reply.

' Why do yon vote for him r queried
the boy
,IVitv? Because lie is the noriii-

t tt' tttt pnri, anti of course I must
1.1111 Rrt how long since you

tur t 1 Itt-ptiltht•ttit„%rellier
'I UM not a Republican ; I am an

out sri o ut Democrat r
'Then why don t you 'hurrah' for

your party?' asked Mr Hart, stalling
At the boy'. earne9triems.

Jl'll tell you,' was the prompt re-
sponse. 'You see this badge,' point-
ing to hie Band of Hope star; 'and I
ain a Cadet of Temperance too. Well,
last night I read that Chipman is the
'temperance men's candidate,' and
that Merrick is one of the 'advocates
of the liquor dealer's association in

this city;' that is, he defends all the
whisky 9ellers that are arrested for vi-

olating the law, and tries to get them
clear. U hear lie lea fine lawyer. This
set me to thinking Says Ito myself
If I'm working for the temperance re
form, and think liquor selling is wrong
and wicked, how can I honestly be iii
favor of electing a man who thmks it
is right, and is doing all he can to
help it along? So I came to the con
elusion that the temperance man,
Whether Democrat or Republican, is
the man for me.'

The motive,' ex; rc•-ion onThegen
tlernali'l4 countenance gave place to
one of mingled gravity and admiration
as the boy so clearly 'defined the po.ii
bon.' Yon are a bright, boy, and a
zealous advocate of the good cati..e,
Archie, but suppose all the temper
ance inters eltould argue iti that w.iy,
what would become of the party? You
know that must be sustained. 'tot
you'll talk differently when you grow
older'

'No, sir I I don't bSiese in preach.
Ing one thing and practicing another ;
and if you vote for Merrick, I advise

you to take off those temperancebadger that are shining on t our bren,t,
and liat,t , then) melted ovi r lo repre-
sent a whisky barrel. But I have only
five minutes left to go to school--
there's the hell.' And the saucy, in•
dependent fellow dashed off shouting,
'Hurrah for Chipman I'

In the afternoon, Mr. Hart called on
Archie'm tallier ; he was an old friend,
and n stnuncli Democrat.

'Well, Fdridge, I think we shall car-
ry the election ; I 8111/1100e )nti have
registered,' he remarked, alter the mni-
al greetings.

'I have regi•tered, but t,hall not vote
for the party, ' was the grave but de-
cided reply that tell on the astonished
ears of his listener. 'You know that
I (as well as yourself) am solemnly
pledged to aid and sustain the temper-
ance reform, and how can consistent-
ly or conscientiously vote for a man
who is working in ,the interests of the
liquor traffic? I should be recreant
to my yows, and a traitor to the
Cause.'

'I perceive now how your non Ar-
chie became soillardent a supporter of
theRepublican nominee. •Like fa-
ther, like son.' He overhauled me
this morning, and saucily intimatedthat if I voted for Merrick, I would
be unworthy to wear these badges any
longer.'

'lndeed, you are in error. Although

I have been in doubts as to whioh born
of this dilemma ,votild be the safest, I
have nor inentimied the eubje n hie
presence c meed lire tacffce last
night, utter 1..1• our the evening
paper w hat I h•lnner r ,ut•

Aline, the slats or lie canth.ts -tt
the temperance ;rind nit!. 114'1 t
his boyish mock% II les are all for .its

other party. he derided immediately
that, being amember oftwo total ab-
etinence societies, he could not swing
his hat for Merrick, he being identi-
fied with the enemies of the cause.
Can I, a Christian roan, he less con-
sistent than a wild, enthusiastic boy ?'

'And so, old friend, you have forsak-
en the party?' said Hart. 'I can't do
so, touch as I dislike to vote against
my temperance conscience.'

'I have not forsaken it,' was the
earnest reply, 'brit I cannot let party
feeling trample principle'under foot in
this orany other election.' And so
they parted.

On election day, Archie's time out
of school-hours was fr .ly occupied.
With a 'Chipman ticket' on Iris hat,
he was 'bobbing around' the various
precints, approaching any whom he
had reason to believe intended casting
a party vote regardless of their obliga-
tions as temperance men; and more
than one had a tinge of shame called
to his cheek by the words, 'Preaching
one thing and practicing another;'
'Voting for the whisky ring,' etc. In
the afternoon, Archie saw Mr. Hart
take his place in the line. The wind
was blowing, and a sudden gust caus-
ed the gentleman to put up his hand
to his hat. As he did so, the folded
ticket in 14 fingers was liberated, and
after floating on the breeze a short dis-
tance, settled down. Several started
for it, but Archie reached it first; as
it lay fluttering, half open, on the
ground, he saw plainly that Mr. Hart's
party prejudice had overcome his tens
perance principles. Ile returned the
paper, and, with a significent gesture
toward the emblems of the two orders
gleaming on the voter's breast, said in
a low voice, with an expression of con-
tempt on his intelligent countenance,
'Saiitng underfalse colors ."

'Since that day, Mr. Bart line avoid-
ed meeting the honest, fearless glance
of that boy's eye, for he is conscious
that he does not respect him as form
eriy.

Alas! that some of the bravest
cltampione of our reform, who at all
other times are so coarageous and in

vincible, should, on election-day, be
'weighed 111 the balance and found
wanting.l.k—National Temperance Advo-
cate.

A Skull that Had a Tongue

When 1)r. Donnet the lemons poet
and divine of the reign. of James 1.,
attained possession of his first.living,
he took nwalk into the chore(' yard,
where the sexton was at the time dig
ging a grave, arid in the course of his
labor threw up a skull. Tu., skull
the doctor took in 1114 11E1,114, 1111111.01111i1
it rusty headless nail slicking in the
temple of it, nineli he drea (oat secre-
tly and w rappe I it in the corner of his
hankerchiet Ile then &Cantle,' or
tie gr.or digger whether he knew
whose skull that was. Ile said it .11,01

111111i.r1 .110 kel.l a brandy shop
honest, drunken fellow, who one night,
her leg taken two quarts, WllB 1..1,1

'lead 111 his 11,1 next morning • 11.01
he a wife?" "Yes ' "What eiiitra ,oer
doe+ she bear? "A ver) good on, ;

only the neighbors reflect on her he
can-e she married the ,lay alter her
husband was buried." Tlll.l wurn

enough for the doctor, who, under the
pretence of visaing his parudiioner-,
called on the woman, Ile asked her
several questions, apd, ammig other..
what sickness her husband died of
She gave him the same account he Wad
before receis ed, a hereupon he Cud& illy
opened the loin Ikerchief, and cried, in

an authoritative voice"•\Vointin, .10
you know this nail? She was struck
with horror 141 tire tair‘incled demand,
and instantly or. 111,1 the fact. and WAR

brought to trial awl erecuted Truly,
might one say, with even more !molt
than Hamlet, that the skull had a

loops It

Persuasive. to Matrimony

'You ought to marry.'
'Never.'
'I know it mod virl for con
'Let me alone'
•She is ,oiittg.•
'Then she is '

'Beautiful '

'The more dangerous.'
'Of good family.'
'Then elm is proud •
'Teniler.horted.'
'Then she in jenlotin.'
'She has talents.'
qo kill me '

'And thousands of tinhorn.'
'I will take her.

A t.loon Itutdc.—A certain nail who
is very rich now,."-as very poor "hen
lie was a boy. When molted how he
got his riches, lie said, 'lily father
taught me never io ploy until in% work
was fi1t1.111.41 and never spend m. nton•

ey unlit I hn•l earned it It I had hot
an t,rl( It s 111110 Jn
ilint the fird •tn I in an hoar
Anil otter I ,t'i 1 o ti .1110WC.I to play;
and I multi play milli much more
pleasure than if I had the 'bony lit of
an untliiimbed task before my mind I
early 'brined the habit ofdoing things
in time, and it became easy to do so.
It is tet this I owe my prosperity.' Let
every one oho reads .this do likewise.

--.1 colored man was arraigned
before one of the Camden courts, a

abort time since, charged woli the lie.
ency of come wood. When called np
on to plead to the indictment, henaid,
'1 bought de wood, and dat I knows I
did, but to cave my soul front de Ohm,
I cannot tell de man I bought it of,
knee I bought it in de dark. I gine'
I'll plead guilty!'

Melancholy trees The weeping.
willow and the pine-apple.

Society and Fashion.

Al-term:ton tea-parties are very inuek
in vogue.

Dark brown kids wear better then
any other oolor.

11..itie hair and bI, ei aio.ist.wise is
IL( iatei. rage.

Fairest laulge 4.1 vitlgarny is a
rin¢ nut-isle the 2!.,1e.

Ladies are beginning to wear Tyro-
less felt bate for riding.

Palo straw color isthelast fashion-
able tint for note pai4e.,,

All the belles have reeted their long
promenade dresses.

is getting to be the fashion-
able lady's accomplishment.

Everybody is wearing blue now, uo
xmatter what the complexion.

The latest shoes for ladies have the
wearer's rnonogrtiin on the instep.

Chatelaine braids are disappearing,
and ladies' hair is getting high again.

The 'Boston Dip,' being declared
vulgar, has been rebaptized as the
Glide waltz.

The very latest thing is to send with
invitations a card intimating that the
affair begins at such an hour, and a ,re-

treat to the invited to collie early.
Round hats for White muslin are

much affected by ladies for country
wear, being cool and large, with the
addition of a flower or ribbon can he
made to look very dressy.

The new style of bonnets for next
fall is said to be something really new,
and many milliners think they will
have to hire a few people to wear them,
so as to get people used to their leer.
ileilly unique appearance.

Young ladies are adopting very gen-
erally for use in their country rambles
long, handmotne, lint) siihntantial walk
ing sucks. The cane-parasols are a
bore antra failure if you try to put
them to practical use.

Carpets are now completely Itanish•
ed from all our country hoiwes. Pure
white matting, or else the natural
wood, is now the proper thing.
Warmth and color are given by means
of nutneromi brilliant rugs.

—An eight-year old girl in Mend-
an', Conn , was recently brave enough
to take a drunken man by the hand,
and lead hint away from a dozen boys
who were erueliy taking sport of hint,
and administered a severe rebuke to
thou ill the name time. The rough
l.ooe idiink away alittAlied before the
Lnle heroine.

—The editor of the Bangor ( Me )

Whig says he recently sawn larg•

number of you g Indies enter a public
hall with disituyell.l h or and hat Him
apparently wrinkled and il)roken,and,
he fancied, excited rourigiennee , • Upon
inquiring what tha roiv we, about,'
ear's he 'lmagine, oily chagrin wtp n told
it was the fashion.

—A poor toper a+ n la-t resort for
more drink, took Ilia Bible to pawn for
liquor, but the landlady refused to take
it. "Well," anti lie, "Ifs'te won't take
coy word or Cold a word, It a time to

give it op " And he went and signed
the pledge and kept it fardifnlly.

--The races at Lout! Branch con-
tinue and the President ot the Untied
tit.item 'a in eemtacte. Ile declared In

a friend that he had not etutned ass
thing an much a. he 11111 the hurdle
rat e, since the dat he role the mole
111 the cireu..

- )1011 %V OM% 1.111,1.. Ow-
lark nl inttra.z., /pill 1,1•IIIPM6,
and 111,1.110 a 1115L,91.1 It Itira.• •10. 1. h.,. Ow

pith.nt .1 f. 1..n.1 do 13
remit:k,..‘1 !hut h. w,..11.1 t
h.• buct,N,fill in 111'..n • 1...th loolXi•- and
pit

rni+r.•nli • a harars
..imikktrig n tit Lira t .1 Ilrigiti,

\.• tl .1,41,i 1., .1 ,, Itlrn
hnt Lr I,n in e. mnit.h. .1, n- In' 16

' I kin.% '

'nn I lin ad,ln• 111- n,nk r '

--The Perry crainiv Prino ,ral
that a little child ol :11.r. Brown,

rii.carora township. Perry county,

vot A grain of corn in its windpipe. A

I.linrt nmenncc,wllu•li causf9lttsllrath
Insole of lour rlsy•.

—A no ham taventr.l R new and
ellenn plan f One of hi.
Itelgern ntenttlerenn the rent, anti then
001•1 lt••trir meal—th.• tne.merized

eattntte.l tikptit e?totpatlty.

—The drum major ho ran away

from Chicamano, when reproached
With cowardice, replied • 'l'd rather
be called a coward all me life, than he

a corpse fifteen minutes.•

—What itt that witivli lie who has
it doe 4 not wi4h for, but he who has it
would not part with it for any totonev ?

A !mid head.

sweetest thing in the world
--n woman's heart. It t+ n perfect
hone% cotoli--rnii of Beware.

—A youm2 hob rerem lv tried to

•In op her bark hair with a honey•

immh to make it look ‘aweetly:

—When .Ineg a Pon not take after
hiA father? When the father leave•
him nothing.

—Wnman•s•righis women may
vet aspire to position+ in the navy.
Lot'e wife was an old salt.

—Milk is gond for Imbies. Curd
is not; neither should yon let them
have their whey.

Why is o ...ford like Neer ? Because
its no II t:II its drawn.

How to k,t.p .rottr, head elms--
Shave every hair iiii:

The lend of Cane—A sow plants-
Lion.

ULelb•uold's Column.,,

ItENR\' T. II EI-314110LD'S
r.oloputind Fluid

ExTuArr CAI Al 4 BA

GIiAPE PILLS.
, 4,

Component huts—Fhild Extract Rhubarb
and Fluid Extra,t tatawba ()rape Juice. For
I.lvtr Complaints, Jamolle.., 111Mm Anne-
tte., Sick ..r nervour
Ivo, Me Pore.). \sew:mid,, voillitliting no
MerCliry, minerals or deleterious drugs.

These Pills area pleasant purgative, super-
seding castor oil, salts, magnesia, etc. There
Is 'bulldog more acceptable to the stomach.
They give tone, and cause neither nausea nor
griping pains They are composed of the inert
stigrradternts. After a lew day's use of them,
anal' an invigoration of the entire system
takes 'trace as to appear miraculous to the
weak and enervated, whether arising from
Imprudence or chemise. 11. T. •Heimbold's
Compound Fluid EZtritet Catawba Uwe Pills
are not sugar•coated ,• sugar coated Pills
pass :through the MOM/tell without die-
solving, consequently do not produce the de•
sired etfect. fIE CAT AWI tiA Li ILAPE P 11.1.8,
being pleasant In taste and odor, do not cc-
cementite their being eligar-coaled and are pre-
pared according to rules of Pharmacy and
Chemistry, and are not Patent Medicines.

If EN RY T. II ELNIBULD'S
1110111,Y CONCENTRATED CONII'OUND

FLUID EXTRACT SA INAPARIL-
LA,

Will radleally exterminate from the system
heroftila, Syphilis. Fever Soles, I leers, Sore
flytu. Sore Legs, Sore Mmith, Sore Reed,
linau•'illis,Skin Diseases, halt Rheum, lan-
k era, Runnings from the Ear, When Swell
Ina.. 'tumor., CAIIOOIIIIO ,first100., NOden,
Rieket. Glandsilsr Swellings, Nigh'. Sweats,
Rash. Triter, Rumors of all Hinds, rtirotile
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, and all d
hare been established in the systeni for
3 ears.

Being prepared expreelly for the above com-
plaints, ILA blood purifying properties are
greater than any other preparation of earns-
whin. It gives the complexion a clear and
healthy color and reatoree the patient to
state of health and purity For purifying the
blood, removing all chronic corndlintional
diesnowee arising from an Impure state of the
blood And the poly reliable and effectual
known remedy for the cure of tonna and swell
Ina of the bones, ulceration• of the throat and
lege, blotch. pimple• OD the Noe. erplittele.l
anti all scaly eruptions of the ek in,and Lema-
n() log the corhplexion

HEN RY T. II ELM ROI, S

NcEN rR ITE I, FLUID EXTRACT
lII7CHU, THE I.REA I' DIURETIC,

he. cured every react of diehete• in chili it
hem been given, arritellon of the neck of the
bledder end infiernottion 'tithe kidney., nicer-
alien of the kidney. Anil h Adder, retention
0 1 urine of Ihe
In the Madder, eeletiln. ere,el to-14.k duet

ire Milky divelotrg,.. nod
for I liferhlo.l c.n•11,.111.11., of
both mei., attended club Lite flrlit.llll4 e)11-1p•

In iltpo•tur..n to exertion. le-4 of pew
et' 1,,,5x of mentor), al:114.1111y obl breathing.
weskit nwren. 11,1111,1111 A horror of divert-4
net, efulne.•, ditinne•a of •o.lon pain in the

hot hand., hooking of the body drvtie.o.
of I .kin, eruption on the fare, pallid ...on,
lettenee. uni,er•Ml la-nitride Of line nm.cuov

etc
per•one from the yre. ”f

to temp five end from Ihlnt five to tilts
five or In the decline or rl nnge Of life, nfor

contlonownt or lutp.r ip.11,,
C1i.;.11.

Extrarl Itnotm .1111r. ur no.l
purifying, lnd euar., all •11.0•3•,..

fr.mi 101,1
nnpru 1en...-. In W. ••111,
,•/ vn pr, vcdlnK t...pssibn In /1111,•1•1101, f..r
wl.i/ I, it

411.1.1VII•.11.0•II u, connrrn,al .1111
civic

MIME

In 111,, facCllolll., peculiar to led Co. I,u•
I.‘tt 4010.181a:to ..11,* r

reined,O, 10 r. Lenull.hilu, irregn

I/411, paill(14111,4• or .01 ukr• .11,tin

arc r• o• notion., olooroted.otorro.
1)1 Iho 11lrro • leocorrtomo r n hoo.. +terility•
tool tor 411 ,•ofil111•..•cehrthrr urtniti( 'rain Indl.oretion or h %Wt. of
.11.-11,1•1,1 It I. pro., coo-Iv, Iv Ip)
ho tOlv.iootnn nod rnrdwlr P.

for vi11t•.1.1,1 and delicate eon•t 111111”1", of
I,er and ail Ago.

H. T. 111:1,N1114.H.D's LX Ht.AcT
Itl ( 111 ( 1,14F.19F.4 ARM FID

\( I_' 11111114
TII ETC .

In ell their stages al little expense, little or no
cluing, wnull no inimnvenimirei and no ex
posure It vmses n frequent desire, and
gine. strength to Urinate, thereby removing
ilistrimtlons liverrnilng and Curing torte

tures of the I'reihre Allaying Pain and Inge-

motion 0, tio.plimt In this .•1... of diseases,
and expelling all Poisonous matter

11EN in"r. immitomys 1M
1'i:m.1...D ROSE WASH

cannel he rilitaNkeri xi a fare wa.h. and will

be loon I the only speciie remedy In every
sec, of cutaneous atleetion, it •peedlly
„red, spots, numb.' le dryness,

Inditration• of the cutanemin membrane,

dispels rmincris and Incipient illtiolflOdien,
hives, rash moth patch..., dryness of sea p or
akin frost bites. and all purposen for which
salves or I•intm..)ll4 are used; restores, the
skin to a mate of mirky and sonneen, and In-
Curve condoned healthy notion to the tissue
of its yeescis, On which depends the agrees-
ble clearness and vivacity of complexion an
much weight and admired ant however mi—-
nable a. ~ remedy tor existing defects of the
skin, II T Ileltnimbre hose Wash has long
sustained its pi incipal claim to unbounded
patronage, by pm...coming qualities which ren
der It a toilet appendage of the mostAtiperia-
titre and Congenial eharaeter, combining In
en elegant furtnula those prominent requi-
sites, safety and ellinacy—the inyeriable so-
rompaniments of Its use—se • pre lee
hnri refreNherof the compleslen. It r. an eg •
7-ellent lotion for dislinsee of t. Syphilitic fla•
titre, and as an lOjeerOM for diseases of the
Urinary Organs, arising from habits of disco-
pation, used in connection...oth the Extracts

Sarsaperilla, and CRIS shm Grape fills
In such diseases as recommended cannot be
surpassed I.

Full anti explicit directions accompany the
tnediolnen.

Evidence of the most responsible and reit.-
hie character furnished on application, with
hundreds of thousands of living wituessee,
and upward of 30,000 unsolicited certificates
end recommendatory letters, many of which
are from the highest sources, includitgemi-
nent Physicians, Clergymen, Satesmen, etc.
The proprietor het never resorted to their
publication In the newspapers ; he does not do
this from the fact that his articles rank as
Standard Preparations, and do not need to be
propped up by certificates.
HENRY T. Id__ELDIROLIYB GENU-

INE PREPARATIONS.
Delivered toany address. Securefrom Mr

serration. Established upward of twenty
years. Sold by druggists everywhere. Ad-
dress letters for informatioa In confidence to
Henry T. Heimbold, druggist and chemist.

Only depots s H.T. Helrobold's drug and
chemical warehouse, No. 604 Broadway, New
York, or TenthT. HelmboWe anodise! depot,
104 South Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Beware of cofmterfeits. Ask firHenry T
ileimbold's I Take noother.

Dry lived.
•

NEW GOODS AND Isigw
PItIOES.

111(711 RATE, lel:1 ,19E11 911T.
.00PS AT OLD NASH IN El, PRICE

iliirliOFFEll. & BILWEliun
.

e
Wouldrespeothalpform the world and the
rest ofmankind, t t they have meet opened
out, and are dell receiving a ler, •

STOCK OF 00008 OF ALL KtNOS
which they are offeringat the verylowestmer.
ket prloe.

DRY GOODS.

rionaisting (gibe latest styles of Figured nd
Plain Alpacas, Figured and plain all Wen'
Delalne.
Shepherd Plaids, Black Silks, Summer Sllke

Irish Poplins, White Goods, White Counter-
panee Linen andeottouSheetings,Checks,
0ingliame, liedticks, Flan nein, etc.,
Shepherd Plaid Baitnorals, ilitu•k Cloth,
Cassimerea, Vol retitle, Corduroy,
Kentucky Jeans Drill., Ladies
Cloaking, Plaid Worn, Middlonex
Clothe, itepallant'n and HAMS
of V•riou• Colore. •

A full line of Clothe, Cassimeree, Satirical.
and Vontings, all kindn and prioen, which will
he sold cheap. We have constantly on hand a
large and well selected stock ofall kinds of
Crockery, Chacertes, Mackerel, Salt, dc., cfc.,

Which we will dlnpose of at the very lowest
cash prices.

All kinds of country produce taken in ex-
change for goodn, and the highoet market pri-
cesallowed.

FRIENDS AWAKE To SOUR INTEREST.
For we feel national that we can pullyour

tallies as well an your puree.. ♦l4nl

A LW AYH AM.:AM-A. ALEX.
ILi ANDER & SON, 111111holm, Center Co.,
'ennnylranla, are now offering to the pulthe nt

the lowest cash prices,

GOODS OR EVERY DESCRIPTION
A. ALEXANDER A SON

Take this method of announcing to their nu-
meroua friends that they hare Just returned
from the East with a new amsortment of sea-
sonable

FOREIGN AND IX)MEHTIC GOODS,
Which they are selling at curb prices that

purchasers will find it totheir interest to buy
of them. Their clock consists of

D It-E9-8 ( J-O-I -

G-04-1-D-8
HATS AND CAPS, BOOTS AND 81101.7.9

All klntle of country produew taken In ex
viotrhgo for goods

A ALEXANDER A Fong

Books and Stationery

THE MODEL BOOK S'l'( )R E

III• Jliot
IR". Juni
flu Jun

reeeived the
retie! wed the
reeetVf.i line

largest stork
largest stork
largest stock

that ever came
that ever came
that aver came

to Bellefonte
to Itelletonte
I" Bellefonte

go and se
go and see
fn on I St.

4tur.• of.pu•ltt

MIMI

=I

LI Vl:Gtil'ON'S

WIIOLESA LE AND RETAIL
sou s wit E

rim
Depository of the Books of the "American H.
H Union, and American Tract Society" sink
soki arorrik at Mete catalogue pricer, the un—-
truthful assertions of self, onidituted agents,
to the contrary notwithstanding Fie would
say to those 00111urns, lu Hab,ath f.olllt/i
t list during the prevailing scarcity of mon,
he will fill orders alien accompanied by a
sponiiilile name, giving a credit of three

110nth P.

GEI ). LI vINGSTIIN,
lirtrkprhott. Row

Bellefonte Ps.EINEM

Insttrltnee

141 DIV IN 11. K I NSLOE,
_I Suttees rr to &met L. Darr, decd.

CLAIM AND INSURANCE AGENT
GOOD COMPANnrs,

LOW RATS.
PROMPT SETTLEMENT OF LOSSR9.

Cash' and Mutual Flee, 1.1f13 and Accident
Polionaarrlttan.
Prampt attratoon gloat to the coll.-lion of Bad.

Puy, Pension, and all other claim,.
Soldiers who Onlinted before July 22.1, ISO

and were honorably dlecharged without revel
Ing the SIOO Bounty are now ettlltlal to It.

EDWIN H. KINSLOE,
But No. 73, liellefoute, Pa.

Areas, in Bnrn 1 L /Iner, deed.

Miscellaneous

STEli EOSCO PES,v WS,
ALBUMS,

CHROMOS,
FRAMES

1 -

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO

AM BROADWAY, N. Y.,
Invite theattention of the trade to their exten-
sive anatortment of theabove goods, of their
own publication, manufacture and imports•
don. Also,

PHOTO LANTgg SLIDES AND
GRAPHOSCOPES,

NEW VIEWS OF YOSEMITE.
& FL T. ANTHONY • CO

601 Broadway. New York,
Oppoalkobtatropolltan Hobe

lairOsTins AND 114111/PACTURnan OT
PHOTOGRAPHIO MATERI AIA

UN ern ~

i;i1006il • "
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BUSH HOUSE, 4.

BELLIDIrONTE, PIINNA.d
Mselegant hotel, haying earns niftier IN

superstition el the undersigned; be Wooerreepeotfullyannounce to the publlC that it
lc prepared to accommodate them after Ihie
style of the bat houses in the !Wei. TheBush
Houma hi a magnificent bonding, splandkUp
furnished, and capable of comfortably 'mom-
modating

THREE HUNI)RED GUESTS.
rt is eltusted near the depot, and convenient
to all pimento( business, and Is thebut hotel
In central Pennsylvania. its waiters are oblige-
Ina, polite and attentive; Its tables are Amp-
plied with every luxury in the market; Ito
stables are first clase,withattentl vsaid human*
hoetlers, and Its bar supplied with thebest of
liquors. For guests from the cities to epend
the mummer it isjust Mepkses I The proprietor
will be happy to receive the public ma often ma
they *ieh to call.

F. ',PLAIN.
15-e1 Pr.. rioter.

GA RMA N'B HOTEL-DANIEL
GAI AN, Proprietor.

Thin long-established and well-known Hotel.situated on the southeast corner of the Dia.
mond, opposite the Courthouse, hiving beenpurchased by Daniel Garman, be mummiesto the former patrons of this establishment
and to the traveling public generally, that he
has thoroughly refitted his house, and is pro;
pared to render the most satisfactory ascotsmodation to all who may favor him with hely
patronage. No petits will be spared oat his
part to add to the convenient, or comfort ofIds guests. All who atop with biro will find
his tshlo abundantly supplied with the mostimmanent; fare the market will afford, doneup
in style by the most experienced eooke. Hisliar will always contain the choicestof liquors.Hie Stabling in the best in town, and will always
be attended by the most trustworthy and an(entire hontlers. Give him Ycall, one and all.
and he feels confident that all will be satisfiedwith their accommodation. An excellent Liv
cry is attached to this entablishment, which
etrangern from abroad will find greatly to theftadvantage ISMS

CUMDI I NOS HOUSE.
NV. I) 111K. ARD,

Proprbotor.
BELLEFONTE PENNA

0The nude lgned, hawing assumed oOrtroiof this line eel, would respectfully ask thepatronage o the public. He Is prepared to
accommodate guests In the beet of style, andwill take cart, that his tables are supplied withthebest In the market. Good 'tables attagtiedto the hotel, with careful and attentive tea.
rants The erecting public are Invited to iv.the Cummings H011.04 call. • .

NATIONAL HOTEL,
mILLIISIM, PA.

JONATHAN KREMER, Proprietor.
Having purchased this admirable property

the proprietor takes pleasure in Informing hhifriends, that he has refitted and refurnished It
from top to bottom, and Is now prepared to so-rommodate trarelera and others In a styli, thathe liopea will prove not only satisfactory, bcillpleasant.

llµ table and bar, wfll notbe azoailed by anyIn the country
stable Is large and new, and la attendedby experienced and attentive ostlers. 14481 y

Tobacco

TUBACCO
TUE BEST! TILE BEST !

A I' N. BECK'S,
AT N. BECK'S,

COME AND SEE,
COME AND SEE,

WHAT ELEGANT PLUGS,
WIIAT ELEGANT PLUGS,

COME AND BUY,
COME AND BUY,

Pi FINE IiCEYVL) SEGASB
TIIE BEST IN TOY, !Iv

71.1 E lIE.s'T IN THE STATES
THE. BEST IN THE WORLD.

HIS FIE CUT,
Ills FINE CGT,

AND THE, CHEAHEIIIT
AM) TILE CHEAPEST

Tait Swzrrzarr,
Tux Swzrrzer,

IN TOWN
fisotrother lo Sims No. 1 Bush
15 MI tf,

CIGARS AND TOBACCO,

SAMUEL LIPTON Jr CO.,

thuisaa Ix

Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c
BllOWN'ti NEW BUILDING,

Oornor of Allegheny anti ilishop strimk
BELLEFONTE., PA

Jinnielgarn end tobacco alway. on hand. CMIn nnd try them. lineal and most deliciaa•brand•
SAMUEL LIPTON & CO

Shortlidge & Co's.

COAL, •LIME, POWDER(
14 E A l' ER 81

The best Willow. Berri, anthracite coal fromBaltimore Mines, whoa Rhamohln anthrWltcoal ofall *lane, prospered expressly for fatal)*use, constantly on hand and for sale at

LOWEST MARKET PRICES

Conalimers nreoel will Weans hots thatosi
coal In housed under commodlout
whloh addgto lie value. We now have •

shad at tanittk Haven for tranefarring WSW*IMrro coal from boots lo earn. and will ■y►llenntomera by the ear load when desire&linnetthe old Lialllllllol-0 11111)1/11.

LIME
Linos burnt with wood or coed* owl* at antKline on the pike leading to MU.abttrg.

PO W D EE.

44 1e.niate; for the mo sta le lutt ilitupio mitetivstrnu derwAt
pad It to their Interims tobqy of us.

REAPERS
Agents for the sale of the .Buokeye Messer,

and•Reapers, oleo the Marsh Herraster,fuliwhtoh the binders ride, three men dt.les
work of ftvej manufactured by 14111141 Z11$110taiii, Mimi.Marbleoonepany

R.R. OatDeoo 444 rent &tor South TM of B. IL IN,
pot,

SHORTLIDOD & yam, -

'
Bellefouto►ria


